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Across Hemispheres
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Diplomatic milestones
first-ever visits

Diplomatic Outreach acquired a new vigour and vitality during the four years of the 
NDA government, led by Prime Minister Narendra Modi. This included a string of  

first-ever visits from India at the level of Heads of State/Heads of Government to many 
countries, including Israel, Palestine, Mongolia, Portugal, Switzerland,  

Equatorial Guinea and e-Swatini. Reigniting the spark in friendship with old friends, 
several high-level visits took place after a gap of ten to sixty years. In sync with its 

rising global profile, India hosted the first-ever summit of the International Solar Alliance 
and the largest ever gathering of African leaders on its soil.  
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 (left) president ram nath Kovind with djibouti’s president  ismail omar 
guelleh at presidential palace during the first high-level visit from india to 

djibouti in october 2017. (right) prime minister narendra modi was conferred 
the ‘grand Collar of the state of palestine’ by president mahmoud Abbas 

during the first official visit by an indian prime minister to palestine. 
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neighbours First
A new beginning... 
In a first-ever pathbreaking initiative that underscored 
‘Neighbours First’ foreign policy vision of Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi, all leaders of SAARC countries, besides the 
President of Mauritius, were invited and attended the swearing-in 
ceremony of the NDA government on May 26, 2014. This was a 
unique gesture that set the tone for sustained engagement with 
neighbourhood, which included high-profile visits by PM Modi 
and External Affairs Minister Sushma Swaraj to all the countries in 
the region, many of which took place after long intervals.

First
Ever
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BILATERAL vIsIT By An 
IndIAn PM...st

MoNGolIA SwItzERlANd
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PAlEStINE

PoRtuGAl 

ISRAEl  
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CEnTRAL AsIAn sTATEs
In sIngLE ovERsEAs TRIP 

First-ever visit by an Indian PM to all

tAjIkIStAN kAzAkHStAN
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kyRGyzStAN

tuRkMENIStAN

uzbEkIStAN
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In an acknowledgement of 
India’s rising global graph, 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
was given a singular honour by 
the leaders of the countries he 
visited, and India was feted and 
celebrated at various high-profile 
multilateral and regional fora.

IndIA 
AsCEndIng First Indian PM to address the 

bRItISH 
PARlIAMENt
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First Indian PM to deliver the keynote address at

woRld ECoNoMIC FoRuM RoyAl box IN oMAN
First foreign leader to address from the 
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FIRsT-EvER suMMITs

the forum for india-pacific islands Cooperation (fipiC) summit was held for the first time in jaipur in india in August 2015. 

FIPIC
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india-Africa forum summit-iii, for the first time ever, enlarged participation by African countries from 17 to all 54 African countries. iAfs-iii, held in new delhi in october 2015, unveiled a transformative 
agenda of mutual resurgence.

IAFs-III
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10 AsEAn leaders at Rajpath

 in a special gesture, the leaders of all 10 AseAn countries participated in india’s republic day celebrations as guests of honour on january 26, 2018. this is the first time all the leaders of a region were 
invited at the republic day celebrations, which underlined the government’s commitment to the Act east policy.
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A Place in the sun

india and france partnered in co-hosting the first-ever founding Conference of the international solar Alliance in new delhi on march 11, 2018. the isA summit, in which the leaders and 
representatives of over 50 countries participated, has forged the largest global coalition of sunshine rich countries to ignite a solar revolution in the world.
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 FIRsT IndIA-noRdIC suMMIT

pm modi held india’s first summit with the leaders of five nordic countries in stockholm in April 2018. the first india-nordic summit, attended by sweden, norway, denmark, 
finland and iceland, culminated in a blueprint for expanding mutually empowering partnership, centered on technology and innovation.
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st

vIsIT By An 
IndIAn PREsIdEnT...

GHANA

CotE d’IvoIRE
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djIboutI

e-SwAtINI

EquAtoRIAl
GuINEA
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st

vIsIT By An 
IndIAn vICE PREsIdEnT...

RwANdA

GuAtEMAlA

PANAMAHuNGARy



•	 Ireland	
•	 Canada

•	 Mozambique	
•	 Philippines	
•	 Kenya	
•	 UAE	
•	 Fiji	
•	 Seychelles

•	 Spain	
•	 Sri	Lanka	
•	 Mexico	
•	 Turkmenistan
•	 Sweden

•	 Kyrgyzstan
•	 Nepal

•	 Iran	
•	 Kazakhstan	
•	 Vietnam	
•	 The	Netherlands	
•	 Tajikistan	
•	 Oman	
•	 Mauritius

40-60
YEARS

30-40
YEARS

20-30
YEARS

15-20
YEARS

10-15
YEARS

Revitalising India’s diplomatic engagements across continents, many high-level visits from India 
to over twenty countries took place after a hiatus of ten to sixty years, opening new doors for 
mutually nourishing partnerships in a wide array of areas.

BRIdgIng ThE gAP



PRoACTIvE MEA
uS

Eu

vENEzuElA

vIEtNAM

SoutH AFRICA

AuStRAlIA

Interactions HoS/HoG/FM Countries

External Affairs Minister Sushma Swaraj held 509 interactions with 277 Heads of 
State/Heads of Government/Foreign Ministers from 166 countries in the last four 
years, underlining the government’s proactive diplomacy.

MoS V. K. Singh visited 56 countries and MoS M. J. Akbar visited 53 countries.

SRI lANkA
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Expanding india’s global Footprints
Across Continents & regions  

Spanning continents and hemispheres, India’s diplomatic engagement saw an unmatched 
acceleration in the last four years. there were a record number of high-level incoming and outgoing 
visits at the level of President, Prime Minister, vice-President, External Affairs Minister and ministers. 

the country’s top leadership engaged nearly all countries in the world cutting across time zones, 
which led to a qualitative upgrade in bilateral relationships and enhanced coordination on a range of 
regional and global issues. In sync with the ancient Indian ethos of ‘vasudhaiva kutumbakam,’ this 

across-the-spectrum diplomatic outreach underlines the NdA government’s commitment to building 
relationships with countries, big and small, in the spirit of “the world is one family.”   
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PM Modi with US President Donald Trump at the White 
House in Washington in June 2017.
(Right) EAM Sushma Swaraj with Russian Foreign Minister 
Sergei Lavrov in Moscow in September 2017.



Africa
¾¾ Algeria
¾¾ Angola
¾¾ Benin
¾¾ Cote d’Ivoire
¾¾ Democratic Republic 

of Congo
¾¾ Djibouti 
¾¾ Egypt
¾¾ Equatorial Guinea
¾¾ Eritrea
¾¾ e-Swatini
¾¾ Ethiopia 
¾¾ Ghana 
¾¾ Kenya
¾¾ Liberia 
¾¾ Madagascar
¾¾ Mali 
¾¾ Mauritius
¾¾ Morocco
¾¾ Mozambique 
¾¾ Namibia 
¾¾ Nigeria
¾¾ Rwanda
¾¾ Sao Tome &  Principe
¾¾ Senegal

¾¾ Democratic 
Republic of Congo

¾¾ e-Swatini
¾¾ Egypt
¾¾ Ethiopia
¾¾ Equatorial Guinea 
¾¾ Gabon
¾¾ Republic of Guinea
¾¾ Kenya
¾¾ Mauritius
¾¾ Mozambique
¾¾ Rwanda
¾¾ Seychelles
¾¾ Somalia
¾¾ Tanzania
¾¾ Tunisia
¾¾ Uganda

OutgOIng VIsIts InCOmIng VIsIts

ScAlinG new HeiGHTS
•	 Multi-faceted india-africa relations soared to new 

heights with the hosting of the third india-africa 
forum summit in October 2015

•	 IAFS-III,	for	the	first	time	ever,	brought	leaders	and	
representatives	of	all	54	African	countries	to	India

•	 at iafs-iii, india pledged $10 billion, the largest LOc 
package for any region in the world

•	 Record	number	of	high-level	visits	by	India,	including	
by PM, President, Vice-President, eaM and other 
ministers

•	 Enhancement	of	economic	and	development	
cooperation with africa across the spectrum

•	 First-ever	meeting	of	the	African	Development	Bank	
in ahmedabad in May 2017

¾¾ Seychelles
¾¾ Somalia 
¾¾ South Africa
¾¾ Sudan
¾¾ South Sudan
¾¾ Tanzania
¾¾ Tunisia
¾¾ Uganda
¾¾ Zambia
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kENyA

MozAMbIquE

MAdAGASCAR 

uGANdA
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lIbERIA ANGolA

GAboN

EGyPt
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Australia,  
New Zealand & 
Pacific Island 
States

¾¾ Australia

¾¾ Fiji

¾¾ New Zealand

¾¾ Papua New Guinea

¾¾ Australia

¾¾ Fiji

¾¾ New Zealand

OutgOIng VIsIts InCOmIng VIsIts
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AuStRAlIA
FIjI
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PAPuA NEw GuINEA

AuStRAlIA

NEw zEAlANd NEw zEAlANd
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Asia & EurasiaChinA

RuSSiA

South ASiA 
¾¾ Afghanistan 
¾¾ Bangladesh
¾¾ Bhutan
¾¾ The Maldives
¾¾ Nepal 
¾¾ Pakistan 
¾¾ Sri Lanka

SouthEASt
& EASt ASiA
¾¾ Brunei
¾¾ Cambodia
¾¾ Indonesia
¾¾ Japan
¾¾ Lao PDR
¾¾ Malaysia
¾¾ Mongolia
¾¾ Myanmar
¾¾ North Korea
¾¾ Philippines
¾¾ Singapore
¾¾ South Korea
¾¾ Thailand
¾¾ Vietnam

ChinA 

RuSSiA

South ASiA 
¾¾ Afghanistan
¾¾ Bangladesh
¾¾ Bhutan
¾¾ The Maldives
¾¾ Nepal
¾¾ Sri Lanka

SouthEASt & 
EASt ASiA 
¾¾ Cambodia
¾¾ Indonesia
¾¾ Japan
¾¾ Malaysia
¾¾ Mongolia
¾¾ Myanmar
¾¾ North Korea
¾¾ Philippines 
¾¾ Singapore
¾¾ Thailand
¾¾ Timor-Leste
¾¾ Vietnam

OutgOIng VIsIts InCOmIng VIsIts

WESt ASiA
¾¾ Bahrain
¾¾ Iran
¾¾ Israel
¾¾ Jordan
¾¾ Kuwait
¾¾ Lebanon
¾¾ Oman 
¾¾ Palestine
¾¾ Qatar
¾¾ Saudi Arabia
¾¾ Syria
¾¾ UAE
¾¾ Yemen

CEntRAl ASiA 
¾¾ Kazakhstan
¾¾ Kyrgyzstan
¾¾ Tajikistan
¾¾ Turkmenistan
¾¾ Ukraine
¾¾ Uzbekistan

An ASiAn cenTuRy  
•	 Record	number	of	two-way	high-level	visits	
•	 transformation and upgradation of Look east policy into 

act east policy, which led to a more pragmatic,  
action-oriented agenda for enhancing relations with 
southeast asian countries and the extended east asia 
region

•	 Upswing in Look West policy, leading to enhanced 
economic and strategic ties with West asia

•	 energy ties with West asian countries acquired a strategic 
character

•	 Launch of Phase i of the chabahar Port and  
India-Afghanistan	Air	Freight	Corridor	has	paved	the	way	
for	enhanced	regional	connectivity

•	 connect central asia policy scaled new heights with PM 
Modi	covering	all	five	Central	Asian	states	in	an	overseas	
trip	in	June	2015,	followed	by	several	two-way	visits		

•	 Greater cooperation with asia’s major power centres, 
including china, Japan and south Korea

WESt ASiA 
¾¾ Bahrain
¾¾ Iran
¾¾ Israel
¾¾ Jordan
¾¾ Oman
¾¾ Palestine
¾¾ Qatar
¾¾ Saudi Arabia
¾¾ Syria

¾¾ UAE

¾¾ Yemen

CEntRAl ASiA 
¾¾ Kyrgyzstan
¾¾ Tajikistan

¾¾ Turkmenistan

¾¾ Ukraine

¾¾ Uzbekistan 
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CHINA

JAPAN

NEPAl
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PHIlIPPINES

kyRGyzStAN

MoNGolIA

IRAN
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uAElAoS

SRI lANkA

RuSSIA
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Europe¾¾ Armenia
¾¾ Austria
¾¾ Azerbaijan
¾¾ Belarus
¾¾ Belgium
¾¾ Croatia
¾¾ Czech Republic
¾¾ Estonia
¾¾ Finland
¾¾ France
¾¾ Germany
¾¾ Hungary
¾¾ Ireland
¾¾ Italy
¾¾ Latvia
¾¾ Liechtenstein
¾¾ Lithuania
¾¾ Luxembourg
¾¾ Malta
¾¾ The Netherlands
¾¾ Norway
¾¾ Poland
¾¾ Portugal
¾¾ Slovakia
¾¾ Slovenia
¾¾ Spain
¾¾ Sweden
¾¾ Switzerland
¾¾ Turkey
¾¾ UK

¾¾ Armenia
¾¾ Austria
¾¾ Cyprus
¾¾ Czech Republic
¾¾ Belarus
¾¾ Belgium
¾¾ Denmark 
¾¾ Finland
¾¾ France
¾¾ Germany
¾¾ Greece
¾¾ Hungary
¾¾ Iceland
¾¾ Italy
¾¾ Latvia
¾¾ Lithuania
¾¾ Malta
¾¾ The Netherlands
¾¾ Norway
¾¾ Portugal
¾¾ Serbia
¾¾ Slovakia
¾¾ Spain
¾¾ Sweden 
¾¾ Switzerland 
¾¾ Turkey
¾¾ UK

OutgOIng VIsIts InCOmIng VIsIts
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GERMANy

FRANCE

SERbIA

bElARuS
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uk

ItAlytHE NEtHERlANdS
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FINlANd

CzECH REPublIC

lIECHtENStEIN
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Nor th America

¾¾ Canada
¾¾ US

¾¾ Canada
¾¾ US

OutgOIng VIsIts InCOmIng VIsIts

new ViSTAS
•	 Four	visits	by	PM	Modi	to	the	US	cemented	and	

expanded india-Us ties across the spectrum

•	 Designation of india as Major Defence Partner of 
the Us

•	 setting up of new 2+2 Dialogue Mechanism, 
involving	Foreign	Ministers	and	Defence	Ministers

•	 Intensification	of	ties	with	Canada	in	areas	of	
investment	and	manufacturing		

•	 First	shipment	of	Canadian	uranium	arrives	in	India		

•	 enhanced engagement of the Us and canada 
in	India’s	flagship	programmes	of	national	
resurgence, including Make in india, skill india,  
Digital india and start-up india
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uS

CANAdA
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uS

uS



Latin America 
¾¾ Brazil

¾¾ Costa Rica

¾¾ Ecuador

¾¾ El Salvador

¾¾ Dominican Republic

¾¾ Guatemala

¾¾ Jamaica

¾¾ Mexico

¾¾ Panama

¾¾ Peru

¾¾ Suriname

¾¾ Trinidad & Tobago

¾¾ Venezuela

¾¾ Brazil

¾¾ Colombia

¾¾ Guyana

¾¾ Jamaica

¾¾ Mexico

¾¾ Suriname

¾¾ Uruguay

OutgOIng VIsIts InCOmIng VIsIts

BonDinG & SHARinG
•	 First-ever	high	level	visits	from	India	to	many	Latin	American	

countries, including Panama and Guatemala
•	 PM	Modi’s	visit	to	Brazil	in	July	2014,	barely	a	few	months	after	
taking	office,	and	his	meeting	with	leaders	of	11	South	American	
countries set the stage for re-energising relations with the region

•	 Two-way	high	profile	visits	deepened	strategic	connect	between	
india & Lac

•	 enhanced economic and energy ties with Lac
•	 Increasing	development	cooperation	between	India	&	LAC
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MExICo 

PERu

bRAzIl
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SuRINAME

uRuGuAy

vENEzuElA

ECuAdoR
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beneFits to people oF inDia
shared prosperity

diplomacy for development moved to the forefront of India’s foreign policy. this is the first time the 
Ministry of External Affairs (MEA) has facilitated domestic programmes of national development.

diplomatic outreach intertwined with India’s transformative agenda for national renaissance during the 
four years of the Government. Intensified engagements with partners brought visible economic benefits 

to the people of India and bolstered the country’s security through enhanced foreign investment and 
technology tie-ups, leading to the setting up of factories and creation of jobs. 

This unique dovetailing of diplomacy with development and prosperity has led to forging of foreign 
collaborations for fructifying flagship schemes of national renewal, including Make in India, Skill India, 

Smart Cities, digital India and Start-up India, which will help create a New India by 2022,  
when independent India turns 75.
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Di
pl

o
m

acy for Development & prosperity

skill  
inDia

make in  
inDia

namami  
GanGe

start-up  
inDia

connectivity

investment  
& Jobs

enerGy  

Diplo
macy

smart  
cities

DiGital  
inDia
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Arc of Prosperity

Japan

$33
Billion

china

$22
Billion

UK

$10
Billion

UaE

$75
Billion

soUth  
KorEa

$10
Billion

Unprecedented diplomatic outreach led to commitment of substantial FDI by partner countries, which are home to several Fortune 500 companies

funDinG  
commitments

US
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GERMANYFRANCE SAUDI ARABIA

ThE NEThERlANDS SwITzERlAND
SpAIN

Benefits to People of india
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Interactions with CEOs and business leaders 
during foreign visits have made India a top 
destination for foreign investment.

INDIA-US BUSINESS FORUM

INDIA-SpAIN CEO FORUM

Arc of Prosperity
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EASTERN ECONOMIC FORUM

INDIA-JApAN BUSINESS lEADERS FORUM

Benefits to People of india
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make in india

The single  
largest  

manufacturing 
initiative leads to 

sharp increase  
in FDI 

Joint ventures 
with foreign 

companies for  
manufacturing 

facilities  
in India

Infusion of new  
technologies 

and creation of 
additional jobs

Reducing  
India’s  

dependence on 
foreign imports 

of weapons/
arms

the lions are a symbol of  
a new india. they roar; but with 

a message of friendship and 
promise of partnership, from 
1.25 billion people of india.

—PM Modi at the  
Hannover Messe 2015
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france
L&T and France’s AREVA to increase  

indigenisation of Jaitapur nuclear plant

France’s Airbus assembly lines  for military 
transport aircraft and helicopters

TATA and AIRBUS to jointly manufacture 
C-295 transport aircraft

Joint manufacture of helicopters  
by Mahindra and AIRBUS

Japan
Launch of $12 billion  
“Japan-India Make-in-India 
Special Finance Facility”

russia
Russia to provide assistance 
for localisation of nuclear 
power plants in India

India and Russia to jointly 
produce 200 Kamov-226 
helicopters in India

scanDinavian  
countries
ABB to make India its  
manufacturing and export 
hub for Asia and Africa

Support by Scandinavian 
countries for Make in India

uk
$1.3 billion investment  

by Vodafone  
for “Digital India”  

and “Make in India”

us
Joint venture by Boeing to  

produce aero structures for the  
AH-64 Apache helicopter

Joint development of aerospace  
sector in India by Boeing  

and Lockheed Martin

Germany
Collaboration with 

Germany’s Fraunhofer 
Society in the field of 

manufacturing

partner  
countries

A manufacturing renaissance
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Diplomatic engagements with the UK,  
Germany, Canada, Singapore, China, Israel 
and other countries have contributed to the 
government’s vision of Skill India programme 
and empowered youth by facilitating setting 
up of Skill Development Centres.

Mission 2022:
Training

400 million
Indians

Empowering
Youth

Creating
Dynamic
Skilled 

Work force

World’s
Human Resource

Capital

AUSTRAlIA SINGApORE

UK MAlAYSIA

partner countries

skill india

skill development & entrepreneurship minister dharmendra pradhan  
felicitated twenty-two organisations and the first batch of  
interns being sent for a technical training programme in japan, which 
will enable them to acquire and master the skills of the japanese  
industries and professions for a maximum of 5 years.
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partner countries

Japan-inDia skill connect

30,000
Indian youth to be trained in  
Japanese-style manufacturing in  
the next 10 years
Japan India Institute of  
Manufacturing to be set up 

10,000
Young Indian talents will visit  
Japan for Skill Development

pm modi with donald 
tusk, president of the 
european Council  
and jean-Claude juncker, 
president of european 
Commission, at the 14th 
eu-india summit in new 
delhi in october 2017. 
(right) eAm sushma 
swaraj with israel’s prime  
minister benjamin  
netanyahu in new delhi  
in january 2018.

empowering & enriching youth

collaboration between national skill Development 
council of india and 13 premier institutions of canada
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Diplomatic outreach to energy-rich countries have 
complemented domestic efforts towards energy 
self-sufficiency and universal electrification by 2019.

 nuclear enerGy

RUSSIA

KAzAKhSTAN

CANADA

energy security

JApAN
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lighting up india

(left) pm modi with 
french president  
emmanuel macron at 
the inaugural session of 
the international solar 
Alliance founding  
Conference in new delhi  
in january 2018.  
(below) pm modi at the 
un Climate Change 
Conference (Cop21) in 
paris, france in 2015.

•	 Diplomatic engagements mobilised critical  
support for the India-led International Solar Alliance, 
which will scale up  the production of solar  
energy and renewables, thus providing clean energy  
to millions of Indians. 

•	 Development of 121 solar projects  approved at the 
founding conference of ISA on March 11, 2018.

•	 Technological	and	financial	support	for	enhanced	 
production of renewable energy, which will reduce  
pollution and improve public health.
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energy security: hydrocarbons

SAUDI ARABIA

IRAN RUSSIA

n  Rosneft investment of  USD 12.9 billion for controlling stakes in 
India’s Essar Oil.
 
n  Beginning of construction on Turkmenistan-Afghanistan- 
Pakistan-India pipeline.

n  OVL to acquire 15% stakes in Vankorneft project from Roseneft.

n  Strategic petroleum reserves with UAE’s assistance.

n  India-Saudi Arabia Joint Ventures in petrochemical complexes and 
joint exploration in India, Saudi Arabia and in third countries. 

n  Negotiation to develop Farzad-B gas field in Iran.
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transforming railways: on fast track

Japan to build India’s  
first bullet train. The  
Mumbai- Ahmedabad high 
speed rail link will cut the 
travel time from seven to  
two hours. 

metro connect

pm modi 
inaugarating  
madhepura 
electric 
locomotive 
factory, built by 
french  
company Alstom,  
in motihari, bihar in 
April 2018 

France to  
fund Phase II  
of Bengaluru,  

Kochi and  
Nagpur Metro

Delhi-Mumbai  
Railway Corridor  

with Japan

500 million  
euro German  
loan each for  
Nagpur and  

Bengaluru Metro

450 million  
euro by  

European  
Investment Bank  

for Lucknow  
Metro

Over 100  
billion Yen Japanese 

loans for Chennai 
Metro Project (IV) 
and Ahmedabad  

Metro (I)

(left) railways minister piyush 
goyal with japan’s Ambassador to 
india Kenji hiramatsu.



smart city: urban Renewal

FRANCE
Chandigarh l nagpur l puducherry

germany
kochi l coimbatore l bhubaneswar

US
visakhapatnam l allahAbad l ajmer

uk
indore l pune l amaravati
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singapore The netherlands

Malaysia

amaravati new Delhi barapullah drain cleaning

world class convention centre 

minister of state for housing and 
urban Affairs hardeep singh puri 

at india smart Cities forum in new 
delhi in january 2018.
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start-up india: igniting dreams

n  Interactions with partner countries have put India on the start-up 
map of the world with infusion of capital and technology.

n  Forging of collaborative ventures in start-ups with US, Israel,  
Singapore, France and Germany.

(Clockwise from left) pm modi with ivanka trump, Advisor to the president of us, at the  
global entrepreneurship summit 2017 in hyderabad; pm modi with israeli prime minister 
benjamin netanyahu at a demonstration of galmobile technology at a mobile desalination 
plant in dor, israel in july 2017; pm modi at the india-us start-up Konnect exhibition in san 
jose, California in september 2015.
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digital india: mapping new pathways

n  Diplomatic outreach enhanced digital  
connectivity and financial inclusion through  
JAM–Jan Dhan-Aadhar-Mobile.

n  Forging of digital partnerships with the US, 
Germany, Britain, France, Japan, Singapore, 
South Korea, Israel and Malaysia.

(Clockwise from far left)  
pm modi with electronics &  
information technology  
minister ravi shankar prasad 
and sri lankan pm ranil 
wickremesinghe at the global 
Conference on Cyber space 
2017 in new delhi; pm modi  
at the ‘digital india dinner’ in  
san jose, California; pm 
modi with ministers and 
international delegates at 
the global Conference on 
Cyber space in new delhi in 
november 2017.
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namami gange: rejuvenating the river of life

n Wide-ranging diplomatic  
engagements with Japan, the 
UK, Belgium, The Netherlands, 
Germany, Israel, Australia and 
the European Union have forged 
foreign collaborations for  
rejuvenating the scared Ganga.

n Mobilising technology, expertise 
and funds for cleaning Ganga.

India-EU Water Partnership

Thames/Ganga Partnership



connectivity: interlinked fortunes

India’s development of Chabahar port in Iran and the 
three-nation agreement with Iran and Afghanistan to use 
the port for sea-land connectivity with Afghanistan will 
be a game-changer.

chaBahar on Fast tracK BBin

(right-top) road transport & highways minister nitin gadkari with 
transport ministers of bangladesh, bhutan, india and nepal (bbin), 

who endorsed the bbin motor vehicles Agreement (mvA);  
(right) minister of state for road transport & highways mansukh l. 

mandaviya flagging off the india-myanmar-thailand friendship motor 
Car rally 2016 in new delhi.

triLatEraL hiGhWaY
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global common gooD 
mutual empowerment

Amid the ongoing economic renaissance of the global south, expanding development and knowledge partnerships with 
fraternal developing countries became an important priority of the Government’s foreign policy.  

with mutual empowerment as its animating mantra, India shared funds, technology and expertise with countries  
in Africa, Asia, latin America and Eastern Europe. this multi-pronged development cooperation included  

assistance in capacity building, training and enhanced cooperation in education and health. In the spirit of  
South-South solidarity, India shared its resources in the form of lines of Credit and grants to partner in the shared 

development journey to spur mutual resurgence.
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(Above) pm modi at the inauguration of the annual meeting of the African development bank 
(Afdb), in gandhinagar, gujarat, in may 2017.

(right) eAm sushma swaraj with mongolia’s foreign minister damdin tsogtbaatar in April 2018.
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india’s development assistance

$500 mIllIOn
lOC for Vietnam

$1 bIllIOn
Reconstruction of  
quake-hit nepal

$4.5 bIllIOn
For implementation of  
development projects in 
bangladesh

500 CRORe
Corpus Fund for manufacturing  

hubs in CmlV countries

$1 bIllIOn
Additional grant of  
$1 billion to Afghanistan

$1 bIllIOn
Physical and digital 

connectivity for AseAn 

$600 mIllIOn
grant assistance for Africa, 
including an India-Africa 
Development Fund and an  
India-Africa Health Fund

$10 bIllIOn
lOC for Africa
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Rs. 5000 Crore
India continues to be largest socio-economic developmental partner of bhutan with 
continuing assistance of Rs. 5000 crore to its 11th Five Year Plan 

(Clockwise from top left) eAm sushma 
swaraj with bhutan’s royal Couple 
in new delhi in november 2017;  
pm narendra modi at the handing 
over of homes at ilavalai north-west 
housing project site, in jaffna, sri 
lanka in march 2015; eAm sushma 
swaraj announcing $1 billion aid for 
reconstruction of the quake-hit nepal; 
eAm sushma swaraj with myanmar’s 
state Counsellor Aung san suu Kyi in 
nay pyi taw.
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(Clockwise from top) eAm sushma swaraj with mauritius pm pravind Kumar jugnauth in may 
2017; mos m. j. Akbar with tajikistan’s foreign minister sirodjidin Aslov in dushanbe may 2018;   
mos v. K. singh with Costa rica’s foreign minister manuel gonzalez sanz in san jose.
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(Clockwise from left top) eAm sushma swaraj with ethiopia’s foreign minister  
workneh gebeyehu in new delhi in may 2018; pm modi with his Cambodian  
counterpart hun sen in new delhi in january 2018; president pranab mukherjee at the 
inauguration of roundabout-midan-e-al-hind in ramallah, palestine, october 2015.
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Proactive, Pragmatic and Responsible – these attitudes defined India’s global outlook as it 
participated in an entire spectrum of plurilateral and multilateral groupings, with a new vision of the 
country’s place in an evolving international order. In both style and substance, India’s diplomacy 

emerged as an ardent practitioner of multilateralism and collective decision-making. with its ancient 
civilisational wisdom and overarching priorities of national development as the guiding light, India 
brought its voice of moderation, poise and moral compass at various multilateral fora to address 
diverse cross-cutting challenges, ranging from combating terrorism, global warming, piracy and 

pandemics to reshaping of the global governance architecture.

inDia on the global stage
proactive & responsible
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(top) pm modi with leaders at the east Asia summit in manila in november 2017.

eAm sushma swaraj at the nAm ministerial Conference in baku, the capital of Azerbaijan, in April 2018.



We want solar revolution not only in India but also in the entire world. The 
development and use of available solar energy, like abundant wind, will not 
only add to our prosperity, but also reduce the carbon footprint of the Earth.

—PM Modi at the Founding Conference of International Solar Alliance  
in New Delhi on March 11, 2018

hosting the world in India

IsA  
TOwArds A sOLAr  
rEVOLUTION
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India shares ASEAN’s vision of peace and prosperity 
through a rules-based order for the oceans and seas.
         — PM Modi at the Plenary Session of the ASEAN-INDIA  
      Commemorative Summit in New Delhi on January 25, 2018

in a heart-warming 
gesture, eAm  
sushma swaraj  
celebrated birthday 
of three AseAn  
foreign ministers, 
along with their 
counterparts.
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BrICs 
rEfOrmING GLOBAL GOVErNANCE

hosting the world in India
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A BRICS-BIMSTEC partnership in this field will benefit millions of lives. A spirit of cooperation 
and collaboration between BRICS and BIMSTEC can be a powerful agent of change.

—PM Modi at the BIMSTEC summit in Goa in October 2016

BImsTEC 
LINKING sOUTH & 
sOUTHEAsT AsIA
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The growing arc of terrorist violence endangers our entire region. As such, support for  
voices of peace in Afghanistan alone is not enough….Silence and inaction against terrorism 
in Afghanistan and our entire region will only embolden terrorists and their masters.

                                                   —PM Modi at the Heart of Asia Ministerial in Amritsar in December 2016

HEArT Of AsIA 
UNITEd AGAINsT TErrOrIsm

hosting the world in India
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India and Pacific Island Countries are setting an example of partnerships for this century.  
It is a partnership forged by shared aspirations and challenges. It is shaped by the belief that 
all nations, small and large, have equal stakes in this world.

—PM Modi at the Forum for India-Pacific Islands Cooperation Summit in Jaipur in August 2015

fIPIC 
PACIfIC CONNECT
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IAfs-III 
sPUrrING mUTUAL rEsUrGENCE

hosting the world in India
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Today, we pledge to walk together, with our steps in rhythm 
and our voices in harmony. This is not a new journey, nor a 
new beginning. But this is a new promise of a great future 
for an ancient relationship.
                     —PM Modi at the Third India-Africa Forum Summit 
                                                                          in October 2015
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Hosting the world abroad

fIPIC
rENEwING HIsTOrIC TIEs
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India-nordic summit: tech and innovation

NoRwAy

SwEdEN

FINlANd

ICElANd

dENMARk
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MULTILATERAL SUMMITS ABROAD DESTINATION YEAR

East Asia Summits Myanmar  November, 2014
 Kuala Lumpur  November, 2015
 Laos  September, 2016
 Philippines November, 2017

G20 Summits Australia November, 2014
 Turkey November, 2015
 China September, 2016
 Germany July, 2017

SAARC Summit Nepal November, 2014

BRICS Summits Brazil July, 2014
 Russia July, 2015
 China September, 2017

Forum for India-Pacific Islands Cooperation (FIPIC) Fiji November, 2014
 

NAM Summit Venezuela November, 2016

COP 21 France December, 2015

Nuclear Security Summit US  April, 2016

Shanghai Cooperation Organization Tajikistan September, 2014
 Russia  July, 2015
 Uzbekistan June, 2016
 Kazakhstan  June, 2017

Commonwealth Summit UK April,  2018

India at multilateral Meetings



(Above) MoS M. J. Akbar at 
the Heart of Asia Ministerial 
Conference in  Baku in 
December 2017. (Below) 
EAM Sushma Swaraj with 
Foreign Ministers of SCO 
countries in Beijing in April 
2018.
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COmmONwEALTH
sHAPING OUr COmmON fUTUrE

India at multilateral Meetings
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CUrBING NUCLEAr  
PrOLIfErATION

India will continue to  
accord a high national 
priority to nuclear security 
through strong institutional 
framework, independent 
regulatory agency and 
trained and specialised 
manpower.

—PM Modi at the Nuclear  
Security Summit in Washington 

in April 2016
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Climate justice demands that, 
with the little carbon space we 
still have, developing countries  
should have enough room to 
grow...We need to scale up 
Green Climate Fund that will  
improve access to technology 
and intellectual property.

—PM Modi at COP21 in Paris  
in December 2015

COP 21
GrEEN wOrLd, GrEEN THOUGHTs

India at multilateral Meetings
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BImsTEC
rEGIONAL sOLIdArITY
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shaping global agenDa
raising india’s global profile

India’s proactive diplomacy and its rising global stature was reflected in its pivotal role in shaping the 
global agenda on an array of cross-cutting issues such as terrorism, climate change, nuclear proliferation 

and black money. the last four years saw growing international support for India’s sustained effort to 
isolate the sponsors and practitioners of terror. this was encapsulated in across-the-board support for 

PM Modi’s 11-point action plan on combating terrorism at the G20 Summit in Hamburg. 

Amid uneven global economic growth, India proactively pushed for expanding global cooperation 
against the scourge of black money. In a resounding affirmation of India’s immaculate non-proliferation 

credentials, India was admitted as a member of the three key global nuclear export regimes, which 
underlined the world’s growing trust and confidence in India’s rise as a responsible global actor.
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pm modi and eAm sushma swaraj addressing the ungA in 2014 and 2017 respectively.



International day of yoga

PARIS NEw yoRk

vIENNASHANGHAI pm modi’s proposal at the 
ungA in september 2014 
was unanimously adopted 
through a un resolution 
declaring june 21 as the 
international day of yoga. the 
resolution was co-sponsored 
by a record 177 countries and 
adopted in a record time of  
75 days. it has been followed 
by celebrations of the yoga 
day across the world.
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forging global compact against black money

Curbing black money has now been globally acknowledged as an international problem, helping India preserve  
billions of dollars which could have been stashed abroad. PM Modi proactively pitched for expanding global  

cooperation for the return of black money. India’s proposed clause on Base Erosion and Profit Sharing  
Action Plan has been reflected in various G20 Declarations.
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ISA: Reducing Carbon Footprint

As the first international organisation with its headquarters in India, ISA is not only a testament to India’s unwavering faith 
in multilateralism but also a commitment on all of our parts to a better, sustainable and greener future

— EAM Sushma Swaraj at the International Solar Alliance Founding Conference in March 2018

102
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11-Point Formula for Tackling Terror

in an eloquent vindication of india’s concerns over 
cross-border terror, the G20 summit of the world’s 
most powerful economies in hamburg culminated 
in a separate Leaders’ statement on jointly tackling 
the scourge of terrorism. in his speech, pM Modi 
presented an 11-point action agenda for combating 
terrorism.

1.  deterrent action by g20 nations against nations 
supporting terror. 

2.  exchange of national list of suspected terrorists between 
g20 countries. 

3.  Compulsory joint action is necessary against the named 
terrorists and their supporters.

4.   simplify and expedite legal processes like extradition for 
effective cooperation against terrorists.

5.   swift adoption of Comprehensive Convention on 
international terrorism.

6.   effective implementation of unsC resolutions and other 
international processes.

7.   joint efforts by g20 countries on de-radicalisation 
programmes and exchange of best practices.

8.   effective closure of terror funding through fAtf and other 
means.

9.   A weapons and explosive Action task force (weAtf) 
should be constituted on the lines of fAtf so that the 
sources for supplying dangerous weapons to terrorists 
can be closed.

10. Concrete cooperation between the g20 nations in the field 
of cyber security that is focused on terror activities.

11. formation of the mechanism for national security Advisors 
on counter-terrorism in g20.

103
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Good Governance 

       technology is changing at the speed of 
thought. technology has become a big medium 
of global change. it has empowered the  
common man via minimum government,  
maximum governance. In E-governance, the  
E stands for effective, efficient, easy, empower, 
and equity.

—PM Modi became the first Indian  
Prime Minister to be honoured as the Chief Guest at 
the 6th World Government Summit, held in Dubai on 

February 11, 2018

wOrLd GOVErNmENT sUmmIT
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India open for business

       We are building a nEW india 
where one-sixth of humanity is  
combined and committed to get  
good administration and better  
amenities for a better quality of 
life. this is not a coincidence. But an 
outcome of persistence of the people 
of india to get what they actually  
deserve. And we will get that sooner 
than anticipated. 
—PM Modi at the World Economic Forum 

 in Davos, Switzerland in January 2018
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In a resonant global affirmation of  
India’s impeccable nuclear  
non-proliferation credentials, India 
has been admitted as a member of 
top global atomic export regimes,  
including Missile Technology Control 
Regime (MTCR), the Wassenaar  
Arrangement and the Australia 
Group. The membership of India in 
these nuclear regimes has paved the 
way for the country’s global nuclear  
mainstreaming and will enable the 
transfer of cutting-edge nuclear  
technologies for development and 
prosperity of India.   

raising India’s Global Profile 

June 2016 December 2017 January 2018

INsIdE GLOBAL 
NUCLEAr TENT
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inside sco: intensifying central asia connect

Signalling India’s rising regional profile, India was admitted as a full member of the Shanghai Cooperation  
Organisation at the SCO summit in Astana in June 2017. This has bolstered India’s Central Asia policy and will  

enable New Delhi to strengthen regional cooperation against terrorism. Energy, education, transport, agriculture, 
security, development and trade are set to drive India’s ties with the SCO to new heights.

“Though we have become a member of the SCO only today, our relations with the region have been historic,”  
said PM Modi at the Astana Summit.
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DiplomacY With a human Face 
sharing and Caring

Caring, listening and Healing. the humane and compassionate face of Indian diplomacy continues to shine forth in 
myriad ways. In the last four years, the Ministry of External Affairs, led by EAM Sushma Swaraj, proactively reached  
out to rescue Indians stranded in situations of crises and conflict across different regions. Powered by social media 

platforms and the personalised touch, the government played the kindred roles of healer, connector and rescuer.  
It is in this spirit that the government also reached out to the Indian diaspora across the world, rekindling their sense of 

belonging to India and enlisting their support in the mission of national resurgence.
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(right) eAm sushma swaraj with geeta, a deaf and mute 
girl, who returned from pakistan. the minister has made a 

fervent appeal to help locate geeta’s parents
(below) pm modi and eAm sushma swaraj with judith 
d’souza, who was kidnapped in Afghanistan, after she 

returned to india in july 2016.
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(Clockwise from top left) pm modi with father tom, who  
returned to india after being in captivity of the islamic state, in 
september 2017; eAm sushma swaraj with trafficked gurpreet 
and her eight-year-old daughter brought back from germany;  
eAm sushma swaraj with the nizami brothers after they returned 
to india following their disappearance in pakistan; pm modi  
bonds with indian workers in riyadh; and eAm sushma swaraj 
with father Alexis prem Kumar, who returned home after his  
abduction in Afghanistan.
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south sudan 2016
157 Indians evacuated

(Clockwise) A group of 46 indian nurses, who were held hostage by 
the isis militants in iraq, returned to an emotional reunion with their 
families in Kochi; mos m.j. Akbar listening to grievances of distressed 
indian workers in Kuwait; mos v.K. singh with injured indian haj 
pilgrims at King Abdullah medical Complex in jeddah.
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(top) when nepal was hit by a massive earthquake measuring 7.8 on the richter scale, india was the first to respond 
to this tragedy and launched its largest disaster response abroad, operation maitri.
(right) mos v.K. singh oversaw rescue operations in yemen.

operation maitri operation rahat
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(Clockwise) india sent the first consignments of 
humanitarian assistance to bangladesh, under 

operation insaniyat, for rohingya refugees in  
bangladesh; indian navy deployed three ships for 

relief and rescue operations in the flood-hit sri lanka; 
india sent aircraft and naval vessels to help the 

maldives struck with a severe water crisis; two C-17 
globemaster of the indian Air force rescued 157 

indians from south sudan.

operation insaniyat

operation sankat mochan

operation neer

floods in sri lanka
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engaging Diaspora

(Clockwise from left top) marking an unprecedented engagement with the indian diaspora, indian leaders connected 
to the indian community in different cities, cutting across continents. pm modi addressing the indian community in 
johannesburg and at wembley stadium in london; president ram nath Kovind addressing the indian community in 
ethiopia.

london

johannesburg

addis ababa

partners in nation building
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(Above) pm modi addressing the indian community at 
dubai Cricket stadium in uAe and sydney. (below) eAm 
sushma swaraj at the AseAn-india pravasi bharatiya 
divas in singapore; and addressing the indian community 
in berlin.

dubai sydney 

berlin singapore 
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(left) pm modi inaugurating the 13th edition of the pravasi 
bharatiya divas in gandhinagar in january 2015.
(below)  president pranab mukherjee with pbd awardees in 
bengaluru in january 2017. 
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The format of PBD 
has been changed 
from an earlier 
annual event to a 
bi-annual event. In 
between, a series of 
thematic diaspora 
sessions are being 
held.

(Above) eAm sushma swaraj at a pbd theme session on ‘indian Community organisations working for indian nationals in distressed situation’ in new delhi. (below) india hosted the first-ever 
conference of parliamentarians of indian origin in new delhi on january 9, 2018. in his address, pm modi described pios as permanent ambassadors of india and partners for india’s development.

First-ever pio-parliamentarian Conference
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inauguration of pravasi bharatiya Kendra in new delhi – the focal point for engaging diaspora 

a Home for overseas indians
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(top) eAm sushma swaraj  
with mos v. K. singh and mos 
m. j. Akbar at the Know india 
programme in new delhi;
(below)  eAm sushma swaraj 
and mos m.j. Akbar with 
talented young members of the 
indian diaspora in new delhi. 

Back to roots and rediscovery of 
India – with these twin goals the 
Government launched the Know India 
Programme (KIP) to make the students 
and young professionals of the Indian 
diaspora aware of transformational 
changes taking place in India. 

KnoW inDia: reconnecting pios to roots
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culture connect
spiritual bonding

weaving India’s core values and cultural diversity into the fabric of diplomacy, the country’s 
civilisational identity glowed on the world stage, providing a new approach to pressing global 
issues. the world looked afresh at an ancient civilization with millennia-old history navigating 

its way to modernity, while retaining its cherished traditions.

Moving beyond rituals of diplomacy, connections of mind and heart were forged, making the 
world more amenable to India’s aspirations and values. this cultural connect was reflected in 
myriad ways, ranging from the worldwide celebrations of the International day of yoga to the 

designation of kumbh Mela as ‘Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity’ by uNESCo.

Shared Heritage and interconnected values of buddhism found a fresh reaffirmation in the 
extended neighbourhood. 
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Spiritual bonding

without nepal,  
our dham and Ram 

are incomplete
– PM Modi

(left) pm modi with nepal pm K.p. sharma oli at the janaki 
temple at janakpur, in nepal in may 2018. pm modi flagging off 
the janakpur-Ayodhya bus service, which links the two sacred 
towns in india and nepal. 

“
”

RAMAyANA CIRCuIt

MuktINAtH tEMPlE
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Two things connect india with 
Southeast Asian countries: 
Ramayana and Buddhism.

- eaM sushma swaraj 

pm modi signs the visitors’ book at the Anand 
temple in bagan, myanmar, in september 2016. 
india has assisted in the restoration of the famous 
buddhist temple. 

“
”

 eAm sushma swaraj at the gandan monastery in mongolia in April 2018.
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Shared  Heritage
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(facing page) pm modi at the iconic sultan qaboos grand mosque in muscat, oman, in 
february 2018. (right) eAm sushma swaraj with pope francis at the vatican City after  
attending the canonisation ceremony of mother teresa. 
(Clockwise) eAm sushma swaraj offering prayers at Ateshgah, the  fire temple of baku, 
in April 2018; pm modi with his Canadian counterpart stephen harper at a gurudwara in 
vancouver in April 2015; eAm sushma swaraj at a gurudwara in tehran in April 2016.

Shree Agneya Namah
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kASHI-kyoto
PARtNERSHIP

FouNdAtIoN CEREMoNy FoR 
FIRSt tEMPlE IN Abu dHAbI

pm narendra modi 
with Crown prince 
of Abu dhabi sheikh 
mohammed bin zayed 
Al nahyan after the 
foundation  
stone-laying ceremony 
for the first hindu 
temple in the capital of 
the uAe, Abu dhabi, in 
february 2018. 

“I believe this temple will not be only unique in 
terms of architecture and splendour, but will also 

give a message of ‘Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam’ 
(world is one) to people across the world.” 

PM Modi
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(left) eAm sushma swaraj, accompanied by bahrain’s foreign minister 
Khalid bin Ahmed Al Khalifa, at shrinath temple in january 2016.

(right) pm modi at sheikh zayed mosque in Abu dhabi in August 2015.
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mEa’s nEw initiativEs 
breaking new ground

Putting people at the heart of India’s foreign policy, the MEA pushed the envelope and crystallised 
a host of new initiatives to familiarise the younger generation with nuances of diplomacy and the 

organic linkage between diplomatic outreach and the country’s national aspirations.

bringing foreign policy closer to towns and villages in which they grew up, IFS officers interacted with 
students about various facets of foreign policy. In a similar vein, MEA launched a unique initiative to 
reach out to regional media outfits to disseminate its approach and priorities in engaging the world. 

the people-friendly face of MEA is most visible in bringing passport services to the doorstep.
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under one roof: eAm sushma swaraj 
with maharashtra’s Chief minister devendra 
fadnavis and mos v.K. singh at the 
inauguration of india’s first videsh bhavan 
in August 2017. videsh bhavan integrates 
all offices under the ministry of external 
Affairs (meA) in maharashtra. 

pardesh mein videsh
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real-time response

rEliEF onlY 1 tWEEt aWaY!

e-Sanad
online verification of documents to extend 
contactless, cashless and paperless document 
attestation to applicants in india as well as abroad

(International)

effective use of mAdAd 
to address consular 
grievances in  
a timely manner

madad Helpline 1800 11 3090 011-40503090 emigrate Help desk 011-26887772helpdesk@emigrate.gov.in

owrC Helpline 1800 11 3090 +91-11-2688-5021 helpline@mea.gov.in

tweets: 11.7+ mIllIOn fOllOwers

A portal that facilitates 
safe and legal migration 
of indians going abroad
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Sameep: taking foreign policy to students

sAmeep - student and meA 
engagement programme - is 
an outreach initiative of the 
external publicity & public 
diplomacy (xpd) division 
of meA to reach out to the 
student community in different 
cities and towns across india.

the objective of this 
programme is to familiarise 
school and college students 
with the role and functions of 
meA, key elements of india’s 
foreign policy and success 
stories and achievements in the 
area of foreign policy. 

this programme involves 
visits of the ministry’s officers 
to schools and colleges in 
their hometown/state during 
leave, purely on a voluntary 
basis. the officers interact 
with the students and share 
their experiences of working 
with the meA. 

sAmeep programmes have 
already been organised in 
jalandhar, trichy, sonepat & 
imphal and many more are 
under process. students have 
found this programme very 
useful in understanding 
the nuances of foreign policy.

1 2 3 4
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Citizen-centric and people-friendly – with these guiding principles, the Passport Seva Project has 
completely transformed the way passport and related services are delivered to citizens. the design 
philosophy of the PSP has been structured with Indian citizens at the heart of this process.

Passports delivered  
in 4 years

total PSks  
(in 2014)

Addition of PSks 
(2014-18)

4.2 
crore+

77

208

In 2018 (May)285
280

passport 
camps
held

1400
passport melas 

conducted

New PSks in  
North-Eastern States: the 
government fulfilled its 
commitment of new Passport 
Seva kendras (PSk) in all 8  
North-Eastern states of India.

simplification, with sensitivity 
l		Elimination	of	irrelevant	and	unnecessary	
rules	has	enhanced	Ease	of	Living	Index

l  orphans:	Date	of	Birth	Declaration	by	head	of	
orphanage 

l  Divorced women: no requirement for  
ex-husband’s name 

l  Single parents: Online passport application 
form	now	requires	the	applicant	to	provide	the	
name of father or mother or legal guardian, 
i.e., only one parent and not both. 

Number of days for police 
verification decrease….

2014
42 

days

2018
21 

days
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passport at doorstep
A pioneering initiative to engage Post offices has expanded delivery of 
passport services in remote areas.

MAILBOX

Karaikal

bettiah

indore

eAm sushma swaraj and minister for Communications manoj sinha announced the roll-out of 
popsK in june 2017.
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inauguration of 16th vishwa sanskrit sammelan in 
bangkok by eAm sushma swaraj

vISHwA SANSkRIt 
SAMMElAN

(Clockwise from top) pm 
modi with eAm sushma 
swaraj at the 10th world 
hindi Conference in bhopal in 
september, 2015; president 
ram nath Kovind inaugurates 
the world hindi secretariat 
building in mauritius in 
march 2018;  eAm  sushma 
swaraj with participants at a 
programme on ‘Contribution 
of hindi in india-China 
friendship’, organised by the 
indian embassy in beijing in 
April 2018. 

Promotion of Indian LaNGUAGES
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bharat ek parichay
Sharing India with the World 

‘bharat  ek parichay’ offers its readers a glimpse into the soul, heart 
and mind of india’s diverse, vibrant and multi-cultural landscape.  
to familiarise the world the spiritual and intellectual heritage of india, 
where diverse faiths, languages and philosophies mingled and 
intersected over centuries,  a set of 51 books are being provided 
to libraries of prestigious educational institutions across the world 
through indian missions/posts abroad. it includes books in all official 
languages of india. 
this gift box of knowledge invites you to discover the essence of this 
country and the luminous and life-affirming spirit of its over 1.2 billion 
people. open this box, brimming with the fragrance of india’s unique 
thinking and worldview, and discover the quintessential india 
– the indiA of wisdom, joy, creativity and freedom.

videsh aaya pradesh ke dwaar
Connecting to Regional Media

INDIA

‘videsh Aaya pradesh ke dwaar’ is a part of the enhanced 
public diplomacy outreach to take the objectives of the foreign 
policy to the common people. this initiative involves meA’s 
engagement with the regional media organisations based in 
different cities across india, which have a unique and 
wide readership profile. 
through direct interaction with the local media, the 
ministry seeks to communicate foreign policy priorities 
in simple terms, highlight the benefits accruing to the 
common people through diplomatic efforts and bring 
the domain of foreign policy closer to the people. it is 
also intends to create a pool of media professionals 
interested in foreign policy and guide them on 
connecting with the meA.
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In an innovative initiative, the Government launched brihad Sampark yojana in 2015 to reach out to all 192 member states of the 
united Nations. this programme envisages at least one ministerial visit to all countries during the tenure of this Government.

In the first four years, 185 countries have been visited and the visits to the remaining seven countries are under process.  
This programme underscores UnpReCedented OUtReaCh.

briHad samparK Yojana: targEt 192

partner ministers

Anupriya Patel

Dominica, 
Grenada

Ashok G. Raju

Armenia, 
Georgia

c.R. chaudhary

Saint Kitts and 
nevis, Antigua 
and Barbuda, 

czech Republic

Anant Geete

ukraine
Ajay Tamta

Macedonia
Dharmendra 

Pradhan

nigeria

Faggan Singh 
Kulaste

cuba

Giriraj Singh

Poland

Haribhai P.     
chaudhary

Paraguay

Gajendra  
S. Shekhawat

Greece

G. M. Siddeshwara

Malawi, 
Zambia, niger

D. V. Sadananda 
Gowda

Republic of 
Moldova
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partner ministers

Jitendra Singh

Serbia
Kiren Rijiju

libya,  
Tunisia

Krishna Raj

Romania

Jual oram

Botswana
Krishan Pal

Timor-leste

Mansukh l.  
Mandaviya

Tonga

Mohanbhai 
Kundariya

Burkina Faso

Harsimrat K. Badal

Denmark
San Marino

Jaswant S. 
Bhabhor

Samoa

Mahesh Sharma

Hungary, 
lesotho

Maneka Sanjay 
Gandhi

uruguay

Manoj Sinha

DRc
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Rajen Gohain

Bolivia

Rajyavardhan 
Singh Rathore

namibia, 
Zimbabwe

Ram Kripal yadav

nicaragua, 
Sierra leone, 

Guinea

Ram Shankar 
Katheria 

chad, 
cameroon, 

Gabon, Benin

partner ministers

nirmala  
Sitharaman

croatia

P. P. chaudhary

Barbados, Saint 
Vincent and the  

Grenadines

Piyush Goyal

Solomon  
islands,  
Vanuatu

 Rajiv P. Rudy

St. lucia
Ravi Shankar 

Prasad

latvia,  
estonia

Mukhtar Abbas 
naqvi

Gambia
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Satya Pal Singh

Guyana

 Suresh Prabhu

Albania,  
Bosnia and 

Herzegovina, 
Panama

Sudarshan Bhagat
Belize,  

Honduras, 
uganda, 
Burundi,  

cape Verde

Santosh Kumar 
Gangwar

Madagascar

partner ministers

Subhash R.  
Bhamre

nauru

Vijay Sampala

Haiti
 y. S. choudhary

Palau
comoros

Vishnu Deo Sai  

Andorra,
Mauritania, 

Guinea Bissau



¾  MEA  Twitter handle stands 
3rd in the world amongst 
foreign ministries in terms of 
total followers, followed by 
the Indian diplomacy handle

¾  MEA Facebook pages ranks 
No 1 amongst the Foreign 
Ministries in the world, ahead 
of the uS State department 
(based on no. of followers)

¾  MEA Instagram accounts 
in amongst the TOP 10 
most active accounts 
on Instagram, as per 
twiplomacy, and ranks at  
No 6 in the world

¾  Recipient of the web Ratna 
awards for 2015 & 2016

setting neW 
benchmarKs

twitter: mea 
1.87 mIllIOn 
followers

Youtube: mea 
59,892 
followers

facebook: mea 
2 mIllIOn followers
•  Total Indian Missions & 

posts on facebook 167

*started in July 2016
Instagram: mea 
24.6 K 

total Indian  
Missions & Posts  
on twitter 174

the Ministry of External Affairs has an unparalleled presence on the 
digital platform. the MEA has brought all Missions/Posts on all the 
mainstream social media platforms.

Expanding digital Footprints

facebook: pd
3 mIllIOn 
followers

twitter: pd
1.38 mIllIOn 
followers

the most followed foreign minister 
with 11.7 million followers
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